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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1892.
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and mottoes
Visitors are streamJOSEPH-WAT- ER!
ing in from all Bides preparing to take
part in the centennial festivities which
begin
Cleveland, Ohio. The first delegates to How tlic Democratic Deloffuto Vio
Press Junket.
the American (Street Railway association
lated the Confidence of Every
New Yobk, Oct. 18. The eastern mem convention, which meets here
Rio Grande Valley
bets of the governing board of the Inter will arrive y
to attend a preliminary
national League of Press Clubs leave on a meeting of the executive board. The
Farmer.
1 ney in bulk of the delegates will reach here tosoeoial ear for Chicaeo
elude John A. Cockerill, president of the night or
morning.
New xork tress club ; uen. unaries a.
Stultifying His Position to Serve
Taylor, of the Boston Globe; George W.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
the Tool of Southsrn Colorado
Childs, of Philadelphia; Gen. Felix Agnns,
of Baltimore, and Mrs. S. J. White, presi
Water Sharks
dent of the New England Woman's
Washington, Oct. 17. Postmaster Gen.
Press association. The board will hold
its annual session at the Aaditorium in eral Wanamaker has instructed postmasAND LAND GRABBERS!.
ters not to furnish private parties with
Chicago, October 20.
lists of persons receiving mail at their
--

:W. H. GOEBEL.:
STIRRING V

NO

BURNING
SB

V

SCORCHING
Of food of any kind when cooked on the Woman's Friend
Htove Mat. No stirrinsr required for cereale , milh.rice, cusapple sauce,
tards, blunc in an pre, jellies, catup, preserves,
etc., etc. In fact, nothing? will burn on it. Conce will not
noil over, bread toasts brown una crisp.

Santa

Catron Block

Fe, N. .M.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa, Fe New Mexico?
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice Pesident

T. B. CATROTJ,

R.J.PALEft.

&

CO.,

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Wins,

li Guars.

Litns

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

pur-pos- es

N,

WIRINGS:- -

Sew York Polities.

New Yobk, Oot. 18.

The city eonven

tion of both parties must be held
the last day of erace allowed by law, ana
therefore, the Republicans will
meet to name their candidate for mayor
as well as to nominate other city officials,
and Tammany hall will be the scene of
the Democratio city convention. The
Republicans have a number of prominent
men in mind, among them "Gen. Horace
Porter, Cornelius N. Bliss, Jesse Selig-maBenry Clews and possibly Elliott F.
Sh pard. The material on the Democratio side is as strong. The names
prominently mentioned are Congressman
Fitch, Mayor Grant, if he should want it,

although he has repeatedly declined to
ran again, Robert B. Roosevelt, the present treasurer on the national Democratic
committer, and last and most likely of all,
Commissioner of Public Works Thomas
F. Gilroy. Of course the ticket has been
named and
meeting in Tammany hall will simply be a ratification
who will speak
the
men
meeting. Among
are Bourke, Cochran and Richard Croker,
the great Tammany chieftain. But little
interest is being taken in any but the
mayorality nomination.

THE CHICAGO CRUSH.
(Jetting Ready for the Dedication of
the World's Fair Buildings.

Cashier

CHAS. NEUSTADT

:BRIEF

M.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday In
September. Fop terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

Chicago,

Oct. 18.

All the incoming

trains are crowded to suffocation with the
invited guests to the World's fair dedication services. Every hotel in the eity is
taxed beyond its capacity and room is
being made for the military who will par
ticipate in the parade at the various armories and at other public buildings. Those

who go to the dedicatory exercises on
October 21 will see structures entirely
different from the ones that will greet
them when the exposition gates are
opened next May. Some of the buildings
are in a condition now that almost warrants the use of the word "flninshed" in
speaking of them. All that remains to
be done on these is the decoration work
on the inside and some rougher work
around the buildings, such as grading and
landsoape touches. This is particularly
true of the woman's building, which,
planned by a woman arohitect about the
time the main buildings were designed,
was almost finished before some of the
others were begun. The mines building
wants only interior and exterior decoration to be classed as completed. ' Horticulture hall and the transportation building are also nearly done, but each will
furnish enough work in the way of laying
floors and other interior details to keep a
large number of laborers busy for weeks.
Electricity hall looks naked in many
places. Much exterior covering is yet to
be put on and when that is done finishers
can work for weeks in getting the interior in shape. Fisheries building is
practically finished, but machinery hall
lags. A thousand men, working day and
night, would hardly be able to put it in
condition buildings are supposed to be
in when formally dedicated. Agriculture
hall is much farther along, and artists are
painting rich panels in its recesses.
The
Administration
will
building
in
the
of carpen
be
hands
and
laborers
for
several
ters
months. Manufactures hall, in which the
exercises are to be held has been rushed
toward its present condition at a tremendous rate. One of Mr. Burnham's
men said y
that 2,000 men were em
ployed on the buildings in various lines
of work for three months. The building
is now entirely under roof and the outside
Bcaffolding, that gave it a ragged and unfinished appearance, has been removed.
The seats are all in place and 125,000 will
find room there. The schools of the oity,
and will
public and private, closed y
remain elosed until next Monday. The
demand for seats and windows along the
line of the great parade October 21, is
unprecedented and tremendous prices are
being offered.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
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San Francisco Street,
UtPOBTKB

AMD JOBBEB

Pa., Oct. 18. At the
West Side Park association races, which
it is likely that Golden
begin here
Bell and Rachael B. will trot for a purse
of $2,000 with a backing of $1,000 from
'
each owner.
Raleigh, N. C Raleigh's streets and
buildings look resplendent with banners
WiLKiSBABBI,

offices.

census bulletin shows that Kansas
City has 123 industries, 1,473 manufactur
ing establishments, with $31,171,551) manufacturing product in 1890, and an assessed valuation of $2,486,557.
ine condition of Mrs. Harrison is re
and it is
ported about the same
said at the White house that no material
change is noticeable from yesterday
A

Blaine, accompanied by
his family, will take up a permanent residence on Lafayette Square. Mr. Blaine
communicated through Secretary Foster
an expression of deep sympathy with the
president on account of his wife's illness.
President Benjamin Andrews, of Brown
University, Providence, was appointed
egate from the United states to tne
international monetary conference
plaoe of J. A. Walker, who was compelled
to decline. Andrews is recognized as an
authority on economy and kindred ques
tions. He is a Democrat.
President Harrison has issued a pro
clamation opening to immediate settlement the surplus lands of the Crow Indian
reservation in southern Montana, agre- gating about 1,800,000 acres, whichere open
to settlement, except tne mineral lands
and about 320 Indian allotments which
are reserved, the eastern part remaining
in the reservation.
The supreme court, by Chief Justioe
Fuller, yesterday affirmed the j udgment
of the Miohigan supreme court, upholding
the constitutionality of the famous Miner
law, providing for the election of presi
dential electors by congressional distriots,
instead of by the act, as a whole. The
oourt holds that the fourteenth amendment did not limit the right of a state to
fix a mode of choosing electors. The conceded effeot of the decision is to give a
part, at least, of the Michigan electoral
vote to Cleveland.

I.

A K. li. strikers.
Denveb, Oct. 18. There is no material
change in the Rio Grande strike up to
noon
Trains are sent out from
here but go only to Pueblo and Canon
City. No trains are yet crossing Marshall
Pass, or running on either of the lines between Salida and Grand Junction. All
business for Alamosa and Santa Fe go
from Pueblo via La Veta Pass. Through
passenger business from California is
transferred to the Colorado Midland at
Grand Junction. The Midland, however,
carries no through mail cars, and in consequence a great amount of mail is tied
up at this point. There seems to be already a growing dissatisfaction among
the strikers, many claiming that the actions of the leaders were hasty, and the
men ordered out without giving the mat
A committee of
ter just consideration.
afvtlrnva 4mm hanr1nnDiriia Viara n.
rived here in a special train given them
by President Jeffrey, and they will have a
conference with the officers of the road
probably

Quite magnanimous.

Clove-lan- d
Chicago, Oct. 18.
will not be present at the World's
Exhibition
Columbian
dedicatory exercises. The committee yesterday received
a letter from him stating that as President
Harrison cannot be present he does not
think it would be proper to attend. "I
may be over sensitive and even morbid
on the subject," his letter reads, "but I
can't allow myself to take the political
advantage whioh the opportunity affords."

CHAMA WOOL NOTES.
C. P. Jones shipped six cars of cattle to
Omaha Wednesday. He expects to ship
twenty cars to Kansas City the last of the
month.
Ed. Yoxall purchased 1,500 wethers of
Gomez Bros., and 1,000 from Munos &
Candelaria and shipped them to Denver
Monday.
J. Minium, of Gross, Blackewell & Co.,
cars of
Las Vegas, shipped thirty-fiv- e
wool east from Chama during last week.
The major portion of it was purchased
from Hon, T. D. Burns.
Hon. T, D. Burns, has sixty shearers
employed, commencing last Monday,
shearing his sheep. It will take them until
the middle of next week to complete the
contraot, 20,000 sheep will be clipped not
including the lambs. Mr. Burns will feed
his sheep this winter on alfalfa.

OP

DBRRICE'S
Baking

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

Powder:

New Mexico

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions .of Homes

JSTEJW

J.

K.

40 Years the Standard.

Dear

I am in receipt of your valued favor of
the 6th inst. in which you say that the
people of your county would like to hear
and

learn more than was said and
plained by Hon. T. B. Catron in his
speech delivered at Socorro on the 3d
ineT, about the condition of the appro
priation of the water of the Rio Orande
by the large ditch owners in the San Luis
Valley in Colorado.
Inasmuch as it will not be possible to
reach Mr Catron and secure from him
statement for at least two weeks, and as
I deem it necessary to advise the people
of your county, as well as all the residents
of the Rio Grande valley, of the exaot
status of affairs as to this appropriation
of the waters of the Rio Grande, as well as
to the position taken by Mr. Anthony
Joseph in the matter during his service
as delegate from the terrritory, I will
state as follows:
You ask "what effect will the continued
and increasing appropriation of this
water by this people have upon the farm.
ing interests of the Rio Grande valley
from Bernalillo to El Paso?'
It does not require much study to an
swer this question. The effect is patent
already to any observer of irrigation
affairs in your county along the Rio
Grande during the past three of four
years. The river has been practically
there is
dry each year and y
IlillULY

A

DBOP OF WATEB

flowing in the river from Pena Blanca, in
Bernalillo county, to El Paso, Texas. This
has happened now for the past three
years and never in the history of New
Mexico has such a thing occurred before.
Why is it ? The reason is told when you
are advised that tho ditches already built
in Colorado, taken out of tne Kio Grande
and nil built while Mr. Joseph was our
delegate, consume 90 per cent of the
water. What will be the effect? The
agricultural and horticultural interests of
of your county can never become any
larger than they are now, for tho reason
that even now there is not sufficient water
for the irrigation of the lands already
nnaer cultivation, and unless tins appro
priation of tne water of the Kio Grande is
stopped, it is more than likely that large
areas of land now supporting many
tnmiiies will nave to be abandoned
You desire to know what effect will this

upon
he
the towns

the growth and prosperity of
and cities in the Rio Grande
to El Paso?
from
Bernalillo
valley
It is not necessary to state that the
prosperity of all our cities and towns de
pends almost almost entirely upon the
agricultural products of the country immediately contiguous to such cities and
towns. Great agricultural countries build
up large and prosperous oities. The life
trade depends upon the prosperity of
the farmer, when tho tarmer nas good
orops the merchants of cities receive the
benefit of the trade. Vt hen there are no
farmers, or no crops to market, the city
merchant is the loser as well as the farmer.
If the waters of the Rio Grande are
AFFBOPBIATED

OUTSIDE

it means a paralysis

OUB

TEBBITOBIAL

of buuinessalong the
Rio Grande, and necessarily a great decrease of valnes and an entire stoppage
of growth of the cities of the valley. As
compared with the present situation,
should the ditch owners continue to appropriate the water as the lands
in the San Luis valley are gradually
filled with settlers, the result in a few
years will be oomplete disaster to every
tiller of the soil along the Rio Grande, unless large amounts of money are invested
to store the water during the period when
the spring floods are on. The result will
be the abandonment of every community
ditch along the river, and should it become necessary to store up the water, in
that event the people will have to pay
cash for the water to the ditch companies.
What is your remedy? Your remedy is
in the oourts and in the halls of congress.
What yon need is some man able and
learned in the law to represent the people.
What you need is a lawyer who can defend
the rights of the people, a man who can
demonstrate in the oourts and in congress 'that the people of New Mexico
have a prior right to every drop of water
necessary to the cultivation of the lands
irrigated by the Rio Grande during the
past 200 years; that these people have
rights whioh they acquired before a single
soul ever farmed a foot of land in the
state of Colorado; and that they have a
vested right which the courts will not
allow these incorporations to invade.

has he done? He has been a party to
the theft. He has been the advocate before the congress of the United States,
not of the people who elected him, not of
the people who have put their trust and
conuuence in him, but has been the advocate and specinl attorney of the ditch
owners of the state of Colorado. He has
been and still is the attorney for those
very corporations who have robbed our
people of the waters of the Rio Grande.
In the year 1889 Anthony Joseph introduced a bill in congress, nn exact copy of
which is as follows:
Fifty-firB- t
congress, first session; H. R.
3371. In the house of representatives,
December 20, 1889.
Read twice, referred to the committee
on irrigation nnd ordered to be printed.
"Mr. Joseph introduced the following
'
bill:
"A bill to aid the irrigation of the Taos
valley in the territory of New Mexico.
"Be it enacted by the senate and house
of representatives of the United States of
America in congress assembled:
"That to the Taos Valley company, a
corporation created and existing by law,
and engaged under its powers in the con
struction of a canal or ditch from the Rio
Grande river, at a point about five miles
east of Del Norte, in Colorado, taking
water trom Baiu river, also out of the San
Antonito river, one mile south of.Antonito, Colo., thence jn a general northerly
direction to a point within twenty miles
of Embudo, in Taos county, N. M., for the
purpose of irrigating the land which will
lie under said canal, or susceptible of being irrigated thereby, there is hereby
granted the right of way over and through
any lands or tne united states, to tho ex
tent of two hundred feet in width for said
canal or ditch; also, all such land of the
United States as may be necessary to the
purposes of reservoir or storaio ponds
for the storage of water for the use of said
canal; also, the right and privilege of tak
ing trom any land ot the United States
such stone, earth, or timber, as may be
required in the construction of said canal
or ditch, its reservoirs, dams, aquaducts
and laterals.
Sec. 2. That to aid in the work of
rendering lands of the Taos valley, in
New Mexico, possible of cultivation, there
is hereby granted to the said Taos Valley
company every alternate section of land
which is so situated within the territory
oi .new Mexico mat it may be irrigated
for agricultural purposes by water, from
the canal of said company: Provided,
that said canal shall be comhowever,
pleted from the northern boundary line
New
of
Mexico, to within twenty miles of
Embudo; in Taos county, in said territory of New Mexico, within two years
after the approval of this act.
"Bee 3. That the said Taos Valley
company shall within sixty days after
the approval of this act file with the
of the general land
commissioner
office
a
or
map
plat showing
the line of the said main canal or ditch,
and the sections or parts of sections of
land to which this grant shall apply, and
the commissioner of the general land of- uoe is direoted thereupon to reserve from
sale or other disposition the alternate
sections of land SO' seleoted or designated,
and whenever the said Taos Valley company, or its successors or assigns, shall
show to the satisfaction of the secretary
of the interior that it has constructed a
section of five miles or more of said
canal, the said company shall be entitled
to receive a patent for the lands hereby
granted to the extent of such land as is
covered by such finished section of canal
and all the provisions of this act shall
apyly as well as to the portion of said
now constructed
and in process of eon
struction, also that portion thereof to be
constructed,"
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS

At the

lamination of touchers in San

'

Another considerable ore body was
Friday on the Summit mine at
Cook's. It is pure carbonate, running
about 50 per cent in lend and eight ounces
in silver.
The face is now eiposed ten
feet wide, but the extent of the body can
only be ascertained by development.
The Deming club is preparing to issue
a handsome pamphlet, descriptive of the
advantages and resources of Deming and
.
vicinity.
The first fire which ever occurred in
Roswell brought disaster to a former
cit izen of Eddy, last week. W. L. Dalton's
frame dwelling was totallydcatroyed.non
of the contents being saved except some
n nue trying to extinguish the
ueduing.
flames Mrs Dalton was badly burned on
the hand. Tho tire wos caused by the
ignition of some lard shut up in a stove.
Eddy Citizen.
C. W. Haynos, who lives forty miles
above Roswell, has constructed a wire dam
across tho Pecos at that point. A row of
piling is driven into the river bed to a
depth of twenty neet, and on both sides
ore fastened rows of wooden "aprons,"
held together with, common barbed wire.
These catch the floating debris and sand,
and gradually a solid dam is formed.
This seems somethi; of a no ulty, though
there nre said to be'ever! in successful
operation on the Arkansas river. Eddy
Citizen.
At Albuquerque Sunday night Chas.
Blum, employed at tho union dt pot, and
who had been suffering for some time
from malaria fever, slashed his throat
and body in a most horrible manner, in
nn insane attempt to end his life. After
breaking tho razor in one of the wounds
and finding death slow in coming, h
crawled to a trunk and, takinga revolver,
fired two shots into his head and throat,
causing death instantly. The dead man
has a brother in Denver, and other relatives in St. C'luir county, 111.

Juan county, eight applicants presented struck

themselves, and certiticiiles were grunted
Maud Waring, Amos Hubbard, F. M.
Neely, Eva CooliUge, and 1'. C. Wicks,
The next term of the Grant
court will convene at. Silver City county
on the
14th day of November. Owing 'to some
hitch in the matter of
appropriation for
the holding of the mum;
no grand Jury
will be summoned.
The fish commissioner' cur pesseil
through for Arizona last night, they gave
the fish a fresh supply uf water, which
resulted in killinir about
)
r ,.i
them. What is the matter will, l. .in,,,,,
water? Las Vegas Optic.
The government party mentioned last
week as making surveys on tho reservation for an irrigation canal for the Nnva-joeare now reported to be mailing surveys for several such canals. They are
now below the Hoiback. s
.i
Index.
Satre remark lv fnl. Will;.,.,. ;.. l
8ocorro Chieftain: "It is
amusing to
see some eastern people come
out west
and beirin to nrevnricnt...
Tt..... .....
along all right until they come to realize
that the neonla hr'a r n,ua. ..i- themselves, then trey take a tumble."
Eddy note: Work at the sito of The
Seven Rivers dam was exceedingly active
this week. It wilJ be larger than tho pro-sednm above this place, and will take
about ten months to complete. Its construction marks an important era in. the
extension of the irrigation system of the
valley.
The Columbian celebration at the west
side Catholic church, yesterday
wos largely attended. After themorning,
parade
of children, all with small flags of either
the United States or Rnnin in t.hair t,,,tu
a brass band in the lead, Father Grom
ueiivureu an address appropriate to the
occasion. The music nt. f.hH ehnrel, iu
highly praised. Las Vegas Optic.

Save

SAN

fiftoney by

LOSS

Buying

VALLEY

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

PALACE HOTEL
Centrally

Strictly

ACTION

on the

part of Anthony Joseph? Has he
been true to his trust? Or has he not
violated the confidence of every farmer
along the Rio Grande? He dare not deny
it. He is very apt in his languago of
abuse of others, but Mr. Joseph is the
father of this bill and acted as the agent
of a corporation organized and existing
under the laws of the state of Colorado,
every stockholder of which is a non-re- s
ident of this territory except possibly
Mr. Joseph himself. He was their at
torney, not yonrs. He was their agent,
not ours. He is an interested party, and
it is stoutly affirmed by those who know
that he is a stockholder in the enterprise. I have a certified oopy of the bill
introduced by him, wherein he seeks to
deprive our people of the water which is
their right, and it is the bill above
quoted. This particular bill Mr. Joseph
has not alluded to in his published record. He has been recreant to the trust
imposed in him by our people and he
deserves the condensation of every
farmer and oitizen along the Rio Grande,
and, I believe, he will reoeive this censure
when the facts are presented to the people whom he has helped to rob.
Very respecfully,
R. E. Twitcbell,
Chairman Republican Central Committee.

Located.

spRist Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.
FIRE, LIFE

Largest and Safest Companies.

AND AGC DENT
INSURANCE.

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST
TIME TRIED AND
FIRE TESTED

PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Eddy expects to ship 200,000 pounds of

wool this faU.

The Kingston school board expects to
advertise the coming week for bids to
build a $5,000 school house.
The Jackson colony in San Juan coun
ty have completed their new ditch, and
will shortly commence work on their pro
jected reservoir.
Considerable sickness exists in Kings
ton, mostly among young people, and
there was quite a falling off in school attendance the past week. Shaft.
O. A. Hadley, of Watrous,
manager of the Palo Blanco Cattle comWHAT HAS ANTHONY J08KTH DONE
in Folsom Wednesday and
was
pany,
to prevent this wholesale larceny of the shipped about twenty cars of cattle to
water belonging to the people f What market.

S- -

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
No False Renrfmeutatlone made
of Uooda.

Diana

Settinc

anl Watd

Store and Factor?
Next door Kecoad National
bank.
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and Efficiently
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COISOZSTG- The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

"TEN

Choice

No Ammonia; No Alum.

Mr. H. R. Harris, Socorro, N M.
SanIa Fe, Oct. 17, 1892.

NO. 205.

Irritated Lands (Improved and

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent

tTnimDroYed)

CEUSS

77

attractively platted for tale on 'wng time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folders flying fall particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. (VI,
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The Daily Hew Mexican
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CO.

as Second Class matter

rtd

at the

laiitaFeFostOHlce.

In an interview in the Albuquerque
Dcmoernl, Antonio Joseph, candidate of
the Democratic-Whit- e
Cup bosses for
congress, suit! ns quoted:
Catron is not only a deliberate liar.

but is moreover an enemy of statehood.

BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIOH.

Da!ly, per week. br carrier
Dally, per month, by ctnler
liaily, per month, by wail

JOSEPH, THE LIAR.

I
J

Jr

j

liily,lhreemouthi,b(rmail
Dallv, six months, by mail
Iiailv, one year, by mail

J"

per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per tlx montha
Weekly, per year
V

g
J

and quite likely to do all in his power to
keep New Mexico out of the Union as
long as possible."
How does this agree with the following

mark the date and signature:

All contracts and bills (or advertl.lug payabla
""a?" commnateatloni Intended tor publication
name and
ainit be accompanied by the writer's
as an evlclauce
address-n- ot
tor uublicatlou-b- at
of good faith, and ihonid be aditrenea to the
editor.
pertaining to bnilnenjheaidbe
Co.,
suldreiiedio
mwMuiM" Fe,Muting
New Mexico.
tauta

Itten

aEST-Th- e
Niw Mixicak li the o'.dest news
leut to erery l'OM
Taper In New Mexico. It iihas
a Isreo and growOffice In the Teuitory and
end
the
iuttllifeat
ling escalation amoug
people ol tue southwest

)
Committee on Military Aff.ubs,
Housoof Representatives, Tj. S.
Washington, D. C, July 22, "J2. )

Hon. 1.

H.

t.'atrnn, Santa Fe, N.

My Dear Sir:

"AH

M.

things come to him

who waits," and tit last the oft repented
promise to report our "enabling act" to
the senate, was fulfilled.

1

enclose here

with marked copy of Congressional Rec
ord with full proceedings in reference to

TUESDAY, OCTOBER IS.

the

admission

of

New

Mexico.

The

it is well known and undisputed'fact, that
the wool clip oT the United States is three
times lunger now than it was in 1860, and
th.".t lis'' ii .erne clip per head was in
creased from one pound lleeco per head in
ISt'.O to live pounds tlcoce per head in 1800.
The only inference to be drawn from
Mr. Joseph's assertions are: either, that
he if) an ignorant man, a donsely ignorant man, and not fit to be a member of
congress; or that he has told untruths in
his speech, deliberately and knowingly
and in that case, he is not a fit man to
represent the people of New Mexico in
congress; or that commissioners of statistics of the Unitod States and of the
states, who prepared the statistics on
sheep and wool, were blamed liars in
18(i0 and are blamed liars to day,
As far as this journal is oonoerned Mr.
Joseph can take his choice, and the
chances are that he will call the commissioners of statistics liars, thieves, assassins and perjurers. That's his mode of
warfare and then he kicks and prances
around like a wild burro when he is being convicted of lying and falsifying out
of his own month and by Ms own letters
and speeches.

members of the committees have agreed

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
FOB riiESlDKNT

ltF.XJ V1IIX HAKBIstOSi,
or Indiana.
Fob Vies President
WIIITELAW RF.ID,
Of Slew York.
For Delegate to the
THOMAS II. CAIROS

53d Congress

Itepuiiliean County Ticket.
in this most important legisla
For the Council Ambrosio Pino, of operation
Uaiiateo.
tion for the future welfare of tho terri
For the House Benjamin M.Read, II
8. C atirv of SaDta Ke.
tory of New Mexico. With highest re
.

AMMAS

gards I remain,

Very

truly,

Antonio Joseph.
Pooa JosErn; the more he talks, the
more ho shows up the fact that he is a
Will
liar.
respectable men vote for
him f

The Democratic bosses in this county
are trying to spring fraudulent tax receipts on the boards of registration; but
it won't go; the coming grand juries will
have something to say about these atJOHF.I'II CAL1KI DOWS tempted frauds.

Ai.AlV

is an honest, straightforward and good mnn: compare Martinez' record with Couklin's and every comJoseph lu public Reeck delivered InAi
will prove beneficial to Conklin;
bucjuerque recently declared that the He. parison
publican national ctiiuilttee hd suhl if you would have an honest collector and
dized the Temescal tlnmiie4 In order to a good and impartial sheriff, vote for C.
enable them to continue operating until M. Conklin.
after elei tiuu.
This statement la absolutely false, and
I authorize you to issue in my name an
The most encouraging reports for Reuuqualiiied denial.
success come from the southern
publican
'TIKIS. II. CARTER, Chairman
in that
Uut then Jf.seih does not mind this part of this territory; the voters
one lie more or leaa In tlila campaign section are getting very tired of Joseph
from hlin certainly makes very little till and his campaign of lies and slanders;
ference. His reputation In thatiineis ao
they will not be tuken in this time by the
fully and strongly established, that one bunco game that he, his advisers and the
lie more or leaa can neither add to It nor
Democratic bosses at Albuquere are playdiminish It.
Hut right here the query arises: How ing on the people.
ran decent and truth loving men vote for
Pauta Fe Jf. M.
"To Hon. A. L. Morri-oYour letter of
Mew York, Oct. 7, 1S93
October 3 received. statlBK that I'elrgate

Joseph?

C. M. Conklin

DECENCY

Josst-h'- s

bunco game will not win this

season.

The New Mexican is threatened with
libel suits; bring them on, bring them on,
and "damned be he who first cries, hold,
enough."

With all due respects to our esteemed
Democratic and White Cap contemporaries: the New Mexican will show you a
campaign in the coming three weeks that
will make your and Joseph's hair Btand on
end nnd will make you look like porcupines.
sensible business men will
not be long in choosing between H. B.
Cartwright, a well known and respected
business man, and the candidate on the
Democratic ticket for county treasurer.
With Cartwright as treasurer the office
will be administered honestly and in a
business like manner; should his opponent be elected the county funds will be
handled to suit the Democratic bosses,
and the people of Santa Fe county know
what that means.

Certainly

Trinidad Alarid has lived here fifty
years; he is well known as an honest,
strict and good man; he is known as a
moral man; he is known as an efficient
officer; there are no qualifications in his
opponent, so far as known, for the office
of assessor; business prudence and common sense demand that a well known man
be elected to the office of assessor; the
tax payors, property ownersand voters of
this city and county should act with business prudence and common sense and
elect Trinidad Alarid.

POLITICS.

IN

The cleanest national campaign in the
history of the nation has been the present
one. Election day is now just three
weeks off, and it seems that there
is little prospect that this extraordinary
record of cleanliness and decency will
be smirched by either side. Such methods
can not but have a salutary effect upon
politics in future. In this respect the
effect of the present campaign will be
far reaching for it will go a long way toward inducing many a good man to again
take personal interest in politics who has
drifted away from party organization for
causes to obvious to require naming.
Clean politics is a motto that Republicans have ever stood up for, and it is
chiefly due to tho high moral stand assumed by Republican leaders nt tho inception of the present campaign that the
present existing state of affairs may be
Wherever and whenever it is
attributed.
decent, right and j ust you can find the
Republican party laboring with all its
It is always
energy for these principles.
on the right side, hence the winning side.
Vote to sustain it.
JOSEPH

THE ASSESSORSHIP.

AND

AND

SHEEP.

In his speech at Albuquerque Delegate
Antonio Joseph stated openly and seriously that this country contained double
the number of sheep in 1800 under a free
under a
trade regime than it does y
protection policy; the statistics show that
in 1800 this country contained 22,000,000
it contains 45,000,000
of sheep and y
sheep; he also said that the average wool
clip amounted to more pounds per head
in 1800, than it does
further
Delegate Joseph asserted openly and seriously that the wool clip in 1800 was
much greater than it is
when

safte

wtMam

medinever lvaiizt'd tlio good of
cine so much us I have in the lust few
din-inhave
time
which
I
months,
U om pneuniuiiia, followed
trying various remby bronchitis. Af
edies without bene ht, 1 began the use of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and the effect
has been marvelous, a single dose relieving me of choking, and securing a
good nifcihrs r.st." T. A. IligsinbotUaro,
Gen. Store, Long Mountain, Va.

La Crippe

"Last spring I was t:;kcn down with la
was completely prosgrippe. At linn's
trated, and so UiiVi 'ult was my breathing
that my breath seemed as if confined in
I procured a botllo of
an Iron cage.
Ayer's Cherry reetoral, and no sooner
had I bpgaii taking It than relief followed. I could not believe that the effect would !? so rapid." W. ii. Williams,
Cook City, H. IM!;.

Lung Trouble

"For more than twenty-fiv- e
years, I
was a suffeivr from lung trouble, attended with coughing s severe at times ns to
tho paroxysms frecause- hemorrhage,
quently lasting three or four hours. I
was induced to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and after taking four bottles, wa
I can confidently
thoroughly cured.
recommend this medlelnc.'
Frana
Clay Centre, Kans.

ER'S

READ.

to cull up the bill for its consideration
Benjamin M. Read was honestly elected
to
the house of the assembly in this county
early next December, regardless of the in
November, 181)0. He was dispossessed
result of the coming presidential election; of his seat without hearing, without conso that, there is no earthly doubt in my test, without notice and simply because
the White Caps ruled that body and had
mind but that the bill will pass the sen- - the votos.
Easley took the seat, to which
ato next December, and that when the he knew he was not elected. Should
honest and respectable citizens vote for
said bill comes back to the house of rep
such n man ? Can conscientious citizena,
resentatives there is no probability that vote for a man guilty of such despicable
knew
the house will deny to concur with the action? That is of taking what he
what not his own. Could such action by
the
and
with
senate amendments;
ap any stretch of language be called honest?
such a
proval of tho president, it will become a And what can be expected from
man who profits by what he has no legal,
see
not
be
that.
I did
law. I regret
you
no honest right to?
fore your departure for New Mexico that
I might have had opportunity to thank
yon in person for your very efficient co

I'rohatB Judne Auiceto Abevlia. of
Santa Fe.
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
Aasea-o- r
Trinidad Aland.
Countv CommisaionetB, let District
D'udrow.
V.
C.
2d District.
A. L. Kendall.
Victor Ortega.
3d District
H. B. Carlwriiiht.
Treasurer
Superintendent of Schools J. J. Ortiz
Wm.
Whitp.
Surveyor
Coroner Hvpolito Vigil.

EASLEY

For
Bronchitis
a
"I

Cherry

Trepared by Dr. J.O.
old by nil i)rutu,'ii4tit.

tv,
Ayr
Trliv $1 ;
&

Lowell, Maps,
six

t,otlles,5.

Prompt to act, su re to cure

that gentleman, in the same speech Baid:
'The gentleman says there have been
soveral outrages at Santa Fe. I admit it.
Ho says I c ould have stopped every one

of these outrages if I had wanted to. I
am a little surprised" at the gentleman's
saying that, because one'of the outrages
that was perpetrated at Santa Fe was that
of shooting through my office 'window' to

kill me, and wounding the Hon. J. A.
JOSEPH, A PROVED LIAR.
Yet Mr. Childers would Bay I could
I
Law Office of O. H. J. P. Platt,
Mrri'l.n, Conn., Sept. 34, lS'.H.t have prevented that if I had wanted to.
T. B. Catron, Esq., Santa Fe, N. M.
near Mr: The following extract from There have been many outrages there, and
what purports to he an Interview wilh there have been in many other "parts of
Delegate Joseph has been sent me:
"lie told me distinctly that Senator tho territory. There was an unfortunate
Platt, chairman of the committee on ter- killing at that place which I designate as
ritories, had promised him that the act a most
outrageous murder the killing of
should paa after getting through the
house. HetoM this to me, also to H. It. Franoisco Chavez. They desire, to make
Fergusson, and to members of the aente
at the botcommittee on territoriea. After getting the people believe that I was
it through the house, which I did by spe- tom of that foul affair. The Albuquerque
cial favor from Air. Springer, I had no
doubt of lte passage through the senate Democrat this morning says they do not
after what Catron had told me. I waited believe I would bo engnged in anything
a reasonable time and then went to Platt
Demabout the matter, told lilm what Catron of the kind. If the Albuquorque
had said and showed him a letter from ocrat is willing to Btate that, almost anyhiin to the same efl'ect. Senator I'ltt
and not only denied having body elso is willing to believe it. But Mr.
made any such promise to Catron, but got Childers is not as charitable as the DemIndlgUhnt and said that he. Catron, In Bay-lu- g
such ihlng, was the most unblushing ocrat. I will tell you a little secret. I
11 .r lie had met with
during his public miss Mr. Francisco Chavez in this camcareer. You will now understand from
bethese facts that Catron In not only a detlh-erttt- e paign more than the Democrnts do,
ilar, ut is m .reovr .b ei.emy ol cause there was an agreement between
statehood, and qulin likely to do all In
aud myself that he would suphispowerto keep New Mexico out of the Mr, Chavez
Villon as long ns possible."
mo, whenever I should come before
port
1
it due to you to say that Hr. Jofor a publio office; and, further
seph neve- showed me any loiter from the people
you whatever; tha 1 nover used the lan- than that, that he would support the Reguage that is attributed to me fn the x
publican party in the coming election.
tract or anything like It, riiher to Air.
or to anv one else. Air. J epli mut It was to my interest to proteot him, if I
have been misrepresented, I thii.k, in his
tit could. I was in Washington at the time
interview, and he owes it to your-el- l,
me and to the public, to Bay that he never he was taken away, helping your worthy
made the statements that are attributed
delegate to got New Mexico in as a state,
Yours truly,
to him.
O. H. PLATT.
(Signed)
and I regret this taking away of Mr. ChaAnd in view of the above can honest, decent and truth. loving voters Tote for Jo- vez more than they do. That agreement
was made with me in the presence of a
seph, who Is a proven liar?
Van honest men vote lor him coneclen-tlnusly- ?
witness who is still living, and whose word
Joseph has not yet said that he was mis- is as good as the gospel itself, and if it is
represented in the interview In the Demdenied, it will be furnished, under oath."
ocrat!
Albuquerque Citizen.

TEltRITORIAL PKESS
ESI S.

COM--

Catron and Frank Chavez.

Joseph Is Done For.

a very easy albeit a very weak
thing for a politician of one party to go

It is

ico too warm for him, nnd hastened back
to San Miguel county, whero ho is sure of
the "White Cap" vote. It will not help
us to statehood nor secure ns either capital or immigration to have our delegate
owe his election to the dungerous, lawless
element. Tho fact that Mr. Joseph owed
his election to that clement four years aero
has done us untold harm. San Marcial
Reporter.

JOSEm AOAIS COXVICTED

OF

Ina recent Interview at Albuquerque,
Mr. Josei h asserted plainly, as pi In as
English can make It, that Gov. Prince had
written lettera to poll tax eollectora anent
the receipt of the poll taxea. The following is Air. Joseph's language:
"What about your chances for election,
Mr. Joseph?
"I feel entirely confident on that point
I will be elected by a good majority. In
Taos and Klo Arriba the Republican
clerks and school distrlots have, acting
under instructions, ayatematlcally refused
to receive poll tax from Democrats. It
has been a most rascally proceeding, but
Gov. Prince has written to these school
clerks and told them to Issue receipts for
every poll tax tendered before the 8th of
September when the tax was onTered at a
later date, I will carry my owneounty by
a good majority and every other oounty in
the territory exoept Bernalillo, Santa Fe,
Valencia and poBBlbly Rio Arriba."
Shortly after the publication of Mr, Joseph's assertion, however, comes Got.
Prince and states just as plainly that he
has written no letters, as asserted by Air.
Joseph. He says this In the following interview, taken from the Albuquerque
Citizen.
"Gov. Frlnoe was asked this morning as
to the correctness of Mr. JoBaph's state
ment regarding the poll taxea in Taos
county, and said: "Mr. Joseph Is certainly mistaken when he says that I have
written lettera to the aehonl eollectora
directing them to Issue receipts. I have
written no such lettera and wonld have
no power to direct them to do anything."
In view of the emphatic dental by the
governor, people are bound to assume
that Mr. Joseph allowed himself to talk
again too much and make statements not
borne out by the fauta nnd such as are
untrue and usually called "lies."

CLOTHING & GtrTr
FURNISH Nv S.
COMPLETE

ALSH

GLOVES

S

LilE

Of

B3TS

N.K.FAIRBANK&CO.
Ca'rou
B'net.
New AJexUi.

GFO. W. H S GKKL,
In Griffin Block. Collections aud
titles a specialty.

EDWAKI) L. RAItTIFTT,
O'hue
l,wver, Santa Ko, New Mexiu
IIKN11V l.. WALIJO,
Attorney at Law. W ill practice In the several
the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted tw bis care. Ollke in
Catron Block.
courtH of

T. Ft CONYVAT.
Attorney tnd Counselor at l.sw,

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
IRTAllUSHED 1871.

the courts of the territory.

R. A. KISfi (
ar Jaw. P. O. B'
Attorney and
"K." flmita Fe. N. M.. itraotices in Ktiprerne and
alt district conrtpoi New Mex'.co. rSpeual fit- tention ftiven to rcmim? and niwt-i- i ami..!
can laud grant UUiihiion.
W. IE. Uuour.
T. B. Catron
COON'S.
OATKON
At.torncvH aUnw nnd Bulb'itors In chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. l'ractke m ill the count? of the

STABLES.
BaekS Promptly Pornlshed. Don't fall ta
rlsltTESUQUE INDIAN TILLAGE; three
loura on the roond trip. Speelal attentloa
to outfitting travolera over the eoantry.
Oarefal driven farnlahe ea application

T

!i's Fair

GEO.

LI

ILL 1IOWAUI),

Coin seller at Law, Santa He. N.
M. AKHOciatt'd with Jctl'ries & Karle, Hi" F St.,
N. W., WashlnKton,
jj. v Snocial attention
given to buRinetiB before the land court, the
cmieral land uit'ce. court of nrivaie land claims.
the court of claims aud t be tmnreme court of the
united Mates. naoiatJiisteJiaiio y nara auMiciuu
especial a cuesaoues ae u.erceue y rociainoa.
Attorney-an-

d

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Cirnb Mountain

WILLIAM WHITE.

Valley

and

1FO.R,

Lands

near

the

foot

S-ALIE

Lamy Buildingr - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, Sew Mexico.
D. W. MANLEY,

DE1TTIST.
at

IUCU AltO

.

- -0

J.

to 13, and to

4

II1XTON,

Consulting irrigation expert, 1215 'L" St. NW.,
Washington, D. 0. Author of noveri-menirrigation, etc. for 18. , 'H'.i, ".)0, 'UJ, 'H2.
ami organizer of V. S. irritation in
quiry eud artomnn and underflow
U.ti. goil
(lM'J
curvey. Knier rices examined Kioi't8
made on water snm.lv. eliinatnlncv, soil, pro
duct, etc. Cases in U. S. gen- ml laud otliee
attended to. betth meats promoted. Colonies
organized.

J. WELTMER,
BOOK, STATIONERY A?D

News

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL

EJ

ADOPTED

Saloon,

BOOKS,

BY TUB BOARD OP EDUCATION

Headquarters for School

Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

Supplies

FELIX PAPA, Prop

Tor the (motion of the priris and valley- - behrean Kstoa and Sprtafer one
iundrd miles of larpa
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withIrrigating
water (or 75.000 ator. of .land. These land
with perpetual water rights wiU be anid thaap and n tM
ea9 terms of tea
aiiiitial payments, witu 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sal,,
consisting mainly of aericultural lands.
The climate 'is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of art kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will toon follow.
Thoeo wishing to view the lands can secore special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should bay 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars appiy to

Dealer la Imported and Domeatle

Wines, Liquors

RATON.

3snsa

w msxiqo.

Co,

AND CICARS.

laperUoizii,

8ANTA FE

Steam Dye Works

PATTERSON & CO.

:r,y
live
FEED

SALE STABLE!

US, S.

COLLEGE

i

l)F

MULT

Is the Best Equipped.Eduoational Institution In New Mexico.
It has

twelve Professors and Instructors.

I Science and

CERDES

e

3

Agriculture.

Civil Engineering.

It offers choice

of

loir e

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4

Classical

and

Scientific

To prepare for entrance to tha Collage it sustains a
s
PBEPABATOBY
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each rear-AutSI ; Win.

SCHOOL.

opens Ana;.
ter, Nov. 28; Spring-- , Karon 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition aa
Text Books free. Plenty of boarding at about 111 per ateata.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, PrW
Las Cruces, N. Ms

CO

mAm ssscIbsmsbJ

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

System Aof

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.
'

'

Good Schools. Churches, Railway
Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands, Water enough to Irrigate half a m yon acres. A climate) equal In every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California.
and Telegraph Facilities, uood tsocieiy. Lands tor sale at
. lOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN
TWENTY TIME
s,
no tl acdejr -stormg, no hot wind, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epW
With interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. Ko drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
PECOS IRRIGATION A IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
r'emJc diseases, no prairie flres, bo snakes, no sunstrokes Send foi maps and Illastratsd pamphlets giving fuU narticrjJars.

$25.00

Hills

a. S. 8LAYTON, D. D. S.
DENTAL ROOfYiS,

about whining that his political antagonist is a liar, but nobody believeB
him when he makes the charge unless he FURNITURE
& QUEENSWARE
carries the proofs with him. Mr. Joseph
is doing the whining just now and Mr.
Catron is carrying the proofs. Those are
eathlideefPlaaa.
straight-forwarmanly letters which
the territorial capital, whose members Senators Platt, of Connecticut, and W'ol-cot- t,
of Colorado, have voluntarily addrss-e- d
are banded together for unlawful purto Mr. Catron in refutation of the
Buy aud Sell Second Hand Goods
to
Mr.
the
Masonio
Catron
circulated
belongs
poses.
Bcandalous falsehoods
by
of all kinds.
and, naturally Mr. Catron is
fraternity, and probably to other benevo- Joseph the
most of them by pulling them
making
lent societies. In his speech in this city, on his indiscreet opponents at every oppor- Exchange new Goods for Old Ones.
Ladles and Gentn nrmontH Dyed In
tunity. Joseph has made too many mison this subject, Mr. Catron said:
All colors, also cleaned and scoured by
takes in this campaign to longer hold the
"Mr. Childers has charged that I belong respect of the people. He's done for alDRY OR WET PROCESS.
Auetlon and Commission Dnainena.
Fast colors gnnranteed. Illnnkets
to a secret society, and that I took an ready. State Advocate.
steamed and waHhed, also dyed in all
colors. Ostrich feathers cleaned and
oath, with others who belong to it, to
Tarn About Is fair riny.
I'jNtalillshnient in basement of
Lower 'Krlaco tilt - Santa Fe, N. 31 curled
steam
stand by each other. He means that we
laundry, on Caspar avenue.
Aba
Old
Mold's
Stand.
Now, on the dead square, fellows, castPrices moderate.
took an oath to defend each other, right ing aside all prejudices and indulging in
none of those sharp sayings and bitter
or wrong. I belong to no such secret
comparisons that characterize a campaign
society, but I do belong to several secret in politics, can you not see in the same
light we do that it is proper at this time
societies, whero we have obligated our- to forget party affiliations and
try the
selves to help a fallen brother; where we other man? Thunder and Mars we have
Joseph time enough! The writer
have obligated ourselves to extend the given
voted for him once, behoving him to be
hand of charity to the needy j where we the best man for the place, but the conditions have now changed it is yonr turn
have obligated ourselves to help the widow to
In all
pay back the compliment.
we
have
and the orphan, and where
things we recognize that "turn about is
fair play," and in our suffering and our
obligated ourselves to be good and law distress as a people we ought to look well
abiding citizens. I belong to no other to all the means that are offered to us to
that we are justly
class of organization, bnt I do not belong make the advancement
MEN'S FURNISHER,
entitled to as an integral unity in the re
to several of that kind."
publio of the United States. Doming
Upper San Francisco St.,
State Advocate.
In regard to the murder of Frank
flalea made of Carriacrea. Ridinir Horses. Gletbing and bnlrts Made to Order.
Demothe
which
Santa
in
Fe,
Chaver,
The Lawless Element Elected Joseph. Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care III FfllC'lttt St,
ft, i,
Mr. Joseph found southern New Mex of Horses at teasonab le rates.
crats are trying to fasten on Mr. Catron,
The Times, of this city, copies what
purports to be the testimony of a White
Cap at Santa Fe, charging that Mr. Catron
belongs to a secrot political society at

Farm Lands!

territory.

Nothing Bnt the Best.

Cool

TMMAIWaLLAHDGRANT

')

Best Stock of Horsoa and Car
riageu in Town.

T'-E-

fl'lvbr ('it''.
to ft'i
lu a 1

Now Mexico. Prompt attention t'.ven
bnslnenB intrusted to our care. Practice
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search-lu-

CLOTHESG.

CLOTIII.VU MAItF. TO OltlH.lt AID
PKItKECT FIT tii:AilA.VTp'tU.

jfVT-
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Office

ST. LOUIS.

Ifyouwishto mafce clofto as white as ffe sun
And finish your work as soraJ as begun.
CLAIRETTE soap is Ming fiat Will do it.
And favirni once taigfit it youmfa will rue if.

KAll'H
Attorney af hnw.

0. 8. Deputy Snivejoraiul V. 8. DeputyMincral
Hnrvevor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
informatiou relative to Kpanieh and Mexican
laud ftrauts. Ollice iu county court house, ban.
ta Fe. N. M.

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

HA19,

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.

FIVE

YEARS

hail-storm-

$25.00
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Town of Cehollrta Land Grant, Valencia County, Ai. .11.
All persons are notified that the con'
trol of this grant is vested in the

The World's Greatest Wonder.
Even There.
hundred forceful and
bright and beautiful morning of ' Hunt up half a suitable
for description
eternal springtime aweary spirit knocked ifH'lMve adjectives,
silt,limn and insnirinc scenery: then
the gates of Paradise.
at
ke a trip to the Grand Canon of the
g
K
The golden portals swung upon their Colorado, and you will throw them aside
hinges, and St. Peter, standing upon the w being inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder is the
threshold, gazed upon the anxious face
rami tanon oi tne uoioraao river, iu
before him and inquired:
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and lose'
What were you in the flesh ?
mite take second place; Niagara Falls is
dwarfted ; and the Adirondacks seem like
I was a book agent, was the reply;
mere hills, compared with thestupendouB
I am very sorry, said St. Peter, but this chasms
and heights of the Grand Canon.
is my busy day. Fuck.
This hitherto inaccessible region has
just been opened for tourists by stage line
Keep Off the Enemy.
from Flagstaff, A. T., on the
A foe wbo lurks In ambush Is a more dan
nental highway of the A., a. s a. r . tt.
On a

r

We have toad won- In curies inary
(housancls of the worst and
n
aetrraraied caws of

ir'rtfrfu! mco ess
B

I'ijn orraoca, Gleei,

aad everr oas
of the terrible private die- eases of that char- -

I

trans-con-

v

We roost positive!
guan.na.-- e a cure In every ease of
that distressing malady,

removal complete, without
uife, cauitlo or dilatation.

II

A

or Hydrocele.

0

J

mikomi In
bath thesfl d.ffloulties
has been phi
nomenal.
ir

Y

A SAFE,
SCTtK AND PAINLESS
M ETIIOD FOB I UK CURE OF

s. Flatnla and Kec:al Ulcer, without
danger or detention from business.

ff

M

Call upon or addreu
with stamp for free con- tuitatlon or advlee,

Drs.

b.

X

Mi k Mts
92!) 17th St.

m

The Daily

The Lady in the Restaurant How much
is the charge for roast beef with potatoes
Waiter Twenty-fiv- e
cents.
The Lady And for bread Bud butter
and pickles f
Waiter They're thrown in.
The Lady Well, let me havo some bread
and butter and pickles.
A Wonderful Machine.
There is no doubt that a man is a fine
mechanism, yet like every other maohine
wears out by friction. It is said he is
born again every two or three years. Hie
body is virtually
from food. To
retard this making over is radically
wrong, as a man loses so much vitality in
the delayed process that it takes a long
time to recuperate. The process of mak
ing anew is so accelerated by purging
with Brandreth's Pills that a new man, as
it were, may be made in two or three
months, and the change in the mechanism
i s such that the worn out
part is replaced
b y the;' new withoutthe usual runnipg
down of the entire machine. You don't
have to stop for repairs. Pnr;e away
with Brandreth's Pills the old, diseased
and worn out body. They are purely
vegetable, absolutely harmless, and safe
to take at any time.
A Tradegy.
Atto Primo.
Powdered were her cheeks of tan
As forth she wandered with a man.
Atto Seoondo.
His other girl oried when he came baok
' Who powdered
your face? Alaokl Alackl'
Atto Terzo.
"The barber,", he said there are many

slips

Mexican

SHOOTING STARS.

"But barbers?" she screamed,
powder the hps!

Inquire at this

;

"don't

Wanted at the office of the Nhw
laws of 1889 in English.

at Santa

office.

Health Offioer You can not land in
She looked on the loss with an unconthis country unless you are willing to
cerned air,
For they weren't keeping anything up. subjeot yourself to its laws.
Anarchist What are its lawsf
Urave Mistake.
Health Officer First ifyou must be
in
mistakes
Physicians frequently make
washed
treatment of heart disease. The rate of
Anarchist Then I'm going baok.
udden deaths is daily increasing. Hundreds become victims of the ignorance of
Facts speak louder than words. Sim
physicians in the treatment of the dis- mons Liver Regulator does cure bowel
in
four
ease. One
persons baa a diseased
heart. Shortness of breath, palpitation disorders. .
and fluttering, irregular pulse, choking
He Was in a Hurry.
sensation, asthmatic breathing, pain or
She (waiting in the hall) Did you see
tenderness in side, shoulder or arm, weak
or hungry spells, are symptoms of heart father, George f
He (excitedly) I did but I must go.
disease. Dr. MileB' New Heart Cure is
the only reliable remedy. Thousands Good-bycertify to its wonderful cures. Book free.
She What's the matter? Stop and tell
Sold by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
me all. You asked him for my hand.
The Uoe Unit Be Drawn Some, What did he
sayf
where.
He (taking out bis watch and elanoinir
You say you always lift your hat to a
at it) He gave me just two minutes to
woman. A lady on the other side of the
out of the house.
street bowed to you, and you simply get
bowed in return.
All miserable sufferers with dyspepsia
Why, that's my wife.
can be oured by Simmons Liver Reg
She Committed Suicide.
ulator.
Mrs. F. C. Cone, at Paris, left this letTurkish Proverbs.
ter: '"My husband Forgive me if I
Don't take a wife during the holiday
cause you trouble, but I suffer so. You
do not know what these long, wakeful, season and don't buy ahorseinbad
wretched nights are to me, and I am so weather.
tired, darling the pain will never be
Two knives can not find room in one
better. It is not easy to take my own
life, but I have been sick bo long. Good- sheath nor two loves in one heart.
When you are buying a horse don't
bye, my husband, Hove you your wife."
This is but one of thousands that give consult a
pedestrian, and when you are
up, instead of using Dr. Miles'
five Nervine, and being speedily cured of courting a woman don't ask the advice of
their wretchedness. Go to A. 0. Ireland's a bachelor.
and get an elegant book and trial bottle
Wounds caused by a Bword can be
free.
healed, but wounds caused by a tongue
car: not.
Marriage No Failure.
When wedded to his seventh wife
Nothing like Simmons Liver Regulator
He said: I know what married bliss is,
for dyspepsia and indigestion a safe and
And all the hits I've made in life
' sure euro.
I find I've made by making Mrs.
Don't commit suicide on account of
The
your "incurable" blood disease.
sensible thing for yon to do is to take
If that fails, why,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
then keep on trying, and it will not fail.
The trouble is, people get discouraged too
seei. "Try, try, try again."

Had an Indurated Heart.
The Tramp Hev you a dime, Mister,
man as has lost his
for a
Jobr
The Pedestrain Yes. That's whom it's
for, and that's why I ean't give it to you.
Do not ruin the stomach with chemicals. Simmons Liver Regulator is purely
vegetable and effective.

Office

Election Proclamation.
of the board of county commis

sioners of the county of Santa Fe, Santa
Fe, N. M., October 6, 1892.
In conformity with law it is hereby
ordered by the board of county commissioners of the county of Santa Fe, N. M.,
that an eleotion be held on Tuesday the
8th day of November, 1892, at the several
preoincts within the county of Santa Fe
at the places designated by said board of
commissioners, and to be conducted by
proper judges of election for the follow
ing named officers.
to tne asa congress.
i or delegate
For one member of the legislative
council.
For two members of the honse of repre
sentatives of the assembly.
For a probate judge.
For a clerk of the probate court.
For a sheriff and collector.
For an assessor.
For a county commissioner of the first

Mrs. Howson Dearie, when that new
.
telephone is completed to New York I distriot.
For a county commissioner of the 2d
want to talk through it jnst for fun:
district.
'
mav'nt I?
For a county commissioner of the Sd
Mr. Howson Heavens, no, Martha! I diBtnot.
For a treasurer.
hear they may charge by the word, Do
For a superintendeni of schools.
you want tobankrupt mer
For a surveyor.
For a county coroner. Given under our hands and the seal of
ClUC Mono Liver Fill.
the county of Santa Fe, this 6th day of
Act on a new principle recnlatint the
October, 1&Z.
liver, itomach and bowels through the
Max Feost,
new aiecovery. irr. .uuer
nerves,
(Seal) .
Acting Chairman.
PUli speedily care bilioasnees, bad taste,
Juan
Gabcia,
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
Commissioner.
equalled for men, women, children, Attest:
gaudiest, mildest, surest I 60 closes, 86 etc.
Ionaoie Letu,
Bemnlei Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
Clerk of tke Bear.

Maxi-ca-

F,

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 1020.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
Oot. 10, 1892. )
Notice is dereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz:
seo. 12
Lino D. Armenta, for the s w
tp. 18 n r 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his oontinnous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Refugio Armenta, Delflnio Valverde,
Donaciano Gallegos, Telesfor Gonzales,
all of Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
duo wivueooen
ana place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison, Register.
N

SORROW

They are prepared
DT

LKK

WING

DKOs., the great
Chiueas healers,
from rootfl, herbs,
barki and berries
Drought by them
from China, and
are Nature'i own
remedies. H mid red
of teirimouiHiB of pui-p- s JrTIjeDver and vicini
ty attest the wonderful efficacy ol these great
rem ea IPs.
LEE WING BROTHERS sneedi lv and Tiermfln- eiitly cure every form of Nervous, Chronic,
Frivnto and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood,
Seminal Weakness. Error of Youth. Urinary,
Kidney aud Liver Trou. es. Diseases of the
H art. Lh us and Throat Diseases of the Blooo
Stomach and Bowels,
or Skin, Diseases of t h
RhemnaMsm, Neuralgia
Paralysis, Dyspepsia,
Gonorrhoea, Oleet, and
Constipation, Hyphilis,
all weaknesses aud diB e sea of any organ of the
Doay

CONSULTATION YHr.E.
Call on, oraddrest with stomp.

LEE WINC BROTHERS.
1543
im er
Office,

Lai

fct.,

slice for Publication.

Homestead No. 2890.
Land Offiob at Santa Fa, N. M., )
Oct. 10, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz:
Refugio Armenta for the nw , seo. 12,
tp 18 n, r 3 e.
He Jnnmes the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon ana
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Lino D. Armenta, Delflnio Valverde,
Telesfor Gonzales, Donaciano Gallegos, of
Archnleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un
der the law and the regulations of the in
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor
tunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to cross-examisaid claimant, and to oner evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. Li Mobbison,
Register.
The tulvkeist Time Kant
Is made by the Burlington's Chicago and
St. Louis "specials" leaving Denver daily
at 9 a. m., arriving in St Louis at 1 :25 p.
m. and Chioago at 2 :16 p. m. the next
day. The evening train leaving at 8 :80
p. m. daily reaches St. Louis at 7 :10 a. m.
and Chicago at 8 a. m. the second morning. These trains are composed of vepti-bule- d
Pullman Sleepers, Chair Cars and
Diners, serving all meals en route. For
full information npply to any railroad
tioket agent, or address G. W. Vallery,
general agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.

All healed, all re
lieved, nil mltigat- u oy
CHINESE
VEGETABLE
REMEDIES,
Iu which are to b
(ouudtho uuly true,
lure, sate ana per
naneut cure for

The First a sjtaceerer.

)
J

Notice is horeby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 21, 1892,
viz: Jose L. Lopez y Martinez for the
seo. 8, tp. 26 n, r 5 o.
nw
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Martinez, Junn Roman Velasquez, Manuel Antonio Romero, Miguel
Antonio Lopez, of Canjilon, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
of
rebuttal that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

l,

SUFFERiKO,

ATTP.ACTIONS

leaver Colo.

ACAIN SUCCESSFUL.

Talra tnr .nntftniia the cose of Mrs. Marv Wood.
hnva. 2!t59 Downiiitf avonue. n lady whose friends
are legion, hating lived, in Leaver eioce 1BU0; her
face ttioogn nappy nc proueuiwna not euwaysso,
him of her years
aaawmorterlearnetlwhenslietohl
of suffering from that offensive diseased-Catarr- h
the lorerunner or consumption ana ueatn.

Ths

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.

The World's Only Banltariura Statistical Information (or Tourist, Invalid
and Health Becker.

Tbutohial Board or EercATior?,
Governor ,L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Blias S. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. P. .T. Schneider,
8upt. of PublicIustruction...Amado Chaves
8anta Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
eenter, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1804
oame the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the ereat line of merchants wbo have made traffic over the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
CITY Or

SANTA

H.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Uio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the eliief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 8,808 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighteil with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the 8anta F
valley there lias been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
rtJBMO

INSTITtniOSS.

Among the more important public Institutions located here, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. a.
government Indian school Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael'scollege, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con
gregational enurencs, tne governor s palace,
the archepiscopal residenceof Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
hotel
and many others, including
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seekerBESOC&CES.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, track farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there Is u hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
raining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillns, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
the wosxd's sanitarium.
Bnt It is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
advantages, and its fame aa nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
nd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupation Liav be had, and the social advantages
are good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organism is about 2.000 meter," somewhat mors
than 6,504 fed.

AND ENDORSED

WHERE- -

Ths Host Fopnlar Glasses in tno U, 8
These perfect Glasses are accurately adjusted
te all eyes at the store of
F. W. Wientse, Santa Fe
p

V. D. LORENZO,

Paper Hanger
AildrcHD

promptly executed
through local postodlce.

mtU

fondest desire."
.
Dr Hume gives late Lrfnaon nospitai Treatment. His offices are Rooms 201-- Peoples Bank
fiullding, Denver, ( !olo.
Patients at a distance are treated as successfully as those who visit the office. A carefully
prepared symptom blank Is sent to ail appHeamtt

and COHTRMTOB

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING.
MODERN METHODS.

$2:4H

SKILLED MECHANICS

TYLER DESK CO..

6T.LOUIS.MO

Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bane Couwtbbs,
for
Disks, and other Ofviob Ku knit-or189S now ready. New Goodr New Styles
rahf.
in rt..v. ip.hi.. rh.tf. nnit

,

Plans n1 i.mlltratlimt rnmishd on a
pi Iral l..n t'rraa--mi- l
j)",v8nl lotted

in

ICa flying in the f(K9
of Nature to take the ordinary pill.
Just consider how it acts. There's
too much bulk and bustle, and not
enough real good. And think how
it leaves you when it's all over
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets aot
naturally. They help Nature to do
her own work. They cleanse and
renovate, mildly but thoroughly, the
whole system.
Regulate it, too.
The help that they give, lasts.
They're purely vegetable, perfectly harmless, the smallest, easiest,
and best to take. Sick Headache,
Bilious Headache, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all
derangements of the Liver, Stomach
and Bowels are promptly relieved
and permanently oured. One tiny,
d
Pellet for a gentle
laxative
three for a cathartic.
They're the cheapest pill you can
buy, for they're guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or your money is returned.
You pay only for tho, good you
j
get.
This is true only of
Pierce's
medicines.
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Any
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line of

person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence ia
rebuttal of that suhmilted by claimant.

Itie

DENVER

HIAK.
ts.O
66.

Jaly

Aairast
Sept.
Oct
Nov.
DM

6.0
49.4

ta.7
40.1

A.

AND

60 4

"

MAS,

Homestead No. 8998.1 f
Land Orricr. at Santa Fe, N. M.,
October 5, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M., on November 22. 1892,
viz: Jesus M. Duran for the 9
n w
,
I4 sec 21, t p 2.5 n r 1.'.
He names the following witnesses te
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Precilinno Garcia, Felipa Mestas. Pablo Garcia, Felipe Garcia, all of Taos,

f or any unnatural diBrharcaik
your uruKKMt ior a Dome of
Bie G. H rurfi in h
3 without the Rid or
publicity of a.
ana
jiuuriur.

i

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
OUTH.

Notice for Publication.
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L. MoBEiaoN,

Register.
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Notico for Publication.

RAILROAD

Commuted Homestead So. 3&41.J
Land Offick at Santa Fe, X. M , I
PASSING THROUGH
Sept. 9, 1892.J
Notice is hereby given that the
filed
settler has
notice of bit
7i Routt to and from Me Pacific Coatt.
intention to commute to cash and make
final proof in support of hie claim, and
THE POPULAR LINE TO
that said proof will be made before ths
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on
Oct. 12, 1892, viz: Apolonio Chavez
LeadvillefGienwoodSprings.Aspen
(or the w :2 se ii, sw yA ne M, sec. 84,
GRAND JUNCTION.
tp. 11 n, r 12 e, lot 2, sec. 8, tp. 10 n, r

SALT LAKE CITY

m

tr.

'

1111

archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady oi
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monnment, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. E. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
Tie Laca of Sunshine.
and tne urpuans' lnuistnai scnooi; tne In- DRY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
dian training school; Loretto Academy and
-- a
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the RamoElHirFlon Tickets on
EVERY DAY IN' THE YEAIt. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
General Passenger and Tioket Anent, Atchison. Topeka & Kanta Ke
R., Topeka, Kansas,
a copy of abfautiiul illustrate.! b'ochure, entitled "THE I. A Nil OP R.
school.
St'N'HHINtt "
nearest Ajeut oi San'a Fe Roate will qnotc tioket rate on application.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
Vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
Jiotice for Publication.
Notice for Publivaliou.
taking In the divide route; Monument rock,
Homestead No. Sitill.j
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
No. 3902.
f Ilomested
mineral springs; Naiube pueblo; Agua Fria
Lano Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
J
)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
village; the turquoise mines; place of the asOct, 5. 18112. )
Ildefonso
Governor
San
Perez;
sassination of
Oct.',, 1892. )
Notice is hereby given that the followpueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond ing named settler has tiled notice of his
Notice is hereby given that the following-nthe Rio Grande.
settler has filed notico of his
intention to make final prnf in support amed
tux militabt rosT.
of his claim, and that said proof will be intention to make final proof in support
made before the register and receiver at of his claim, and that said proof will be
At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in Santa Fe, N. M., on November 22, 1892, made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 22, 1892,
almost continuous occupation since 1602 viz: Felipe Mestas, for the s e
n w
when the Bpaniards first established here n e Jsi s w 4, s w J4 n e J4, n w Jj s e '4, viz: Friciliano Garcia for the e
sw I4,
Old
Fort
their base of operations.
Marcy seo 2ii , to. 25 n r 15 e.J
w
se
sec. 32, tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
Was bnilt by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
lie names the following witnesses te
He names the following witnesses to
new poet was occupied a few years later.
his continuous re?idenco upon and prove his continuous residence upon and
Appended if a roster of the present garrison prove
cultivation
of
said
cultivation
viz:
of, said land, viz:
land,
at Fort Marcy:
Preciliano Garcia, Jesus M. Duran, FeFelipe Mostas, Jesus M. Duran, Felipe
Great altitudes tarnish a gymnasium lipe Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M. Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
where the respiratory organs are compelled
Any person who desires to protest
Any person who desires to protest against
to be exercised, and, consequently become
the allowance of such proof, or who ngninst the allowance of such proof, or
efficient.
more
and
larger
knows of any substantial reason, under who knows of any substantial reason.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
the regulations of the interior de- under the law and regulations of the iuf
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This law and
fact has been well established by experience partment, why such proof should not be terior department, why suoh proof should
allowed, will be given an opportunity nt not be allowed, will be given an opporand observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8. the above mentioned time and place to tunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
cross-examiweather bureau, says:
the witnesses of said claim- place to cross-exami"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of said claimnnt, and to offer evidence i
United States. This region is extensive, but that submitted by cluimant.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimnnt.
A. L. Moriiison,
changes in form from season to season.
A. L. MoitwflON,
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
Register .
Register.

,J

'

"d

connection.

This majuiflcent Wayside Inn is located In the Kooky Mountains
,000 (est above i
level, on tho Santa re Koute.
MODERN
I
HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VI9IT
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.

1

sugar-coate-

WEST.

DISTANCES.

1874.

COPYRIGHT

All work

AND

MO

Short line to NEW Oltl.EANS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO. ST.
LOUIS, NEW TOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP-IN-th.
CARS daily hctween St. Loots and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; alHO Marshall and New
Orleane
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
s
Loul.
Equipment.

Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 869
mites; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
foists or ihtxbest.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1606. That ancient structure
was destroyed In 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 ana 1716.
The chapel of 8an Miguel was built between 1636 and 1080. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1716,
It had previously and after 1693, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in nse in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
from 1622; bnt the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; the
Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the

1871
187S

Kalsominer,

Popular Route Between

1UU, O.

TBAB.

PAINTER,

vera atnnned no. which made it
difficult to breathe; this crraduaUy and slowly
bnt surely grew worse, until I had to breathe entirely through my month. All the while poison
ous maiUir MMi UnippiUK UVWii lUUl Uljr uuilftai,
And at last I could not lie down at eight on
xnnnnt. nf fhfl niiin In mv sihflnfe and lumrs. 1
consulted Dr. Hume, who took fonrPolipi from
my nasal, cavities witnout tne slightest pain , ana
cow 1 can breathe freely and sleep well. All of
my old troubles have gone, and I feel like a new
person, thanks to the success of Dr. Hume. To
have those monstrous things removed, so that I
can breathe freely, is a 'Heaven's blessing' to
me. " ThanK you, J Jr. nome, lor my reuewea
iwit.h Hftaveu'a sre&test sift and my heart's
Mv

From tUs It will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difterence between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly raniie is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thataresident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
16.73
Total rainfal
195
.
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
M
03
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio beine: as follows: New Entrtand, 25;
14; southern states, 6; New Mex.
Minnesota,
Q

dcat

Ti

of the
Dr. J. F. Danter
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
inch waters as flow through this deep cnt in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestie purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water Is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
mnvs above, or trickline from SDrinss in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other Ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water Is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
statistical information.
The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:

EVER USED.

nets, fto., &e., 'and at matchless prices,
as above Indicated. Our goods are
and sold freely in every country that
tpeaksEngllsh. Catalogues iree. postage

PACIFIC.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
USED EVERYWHERE,

71

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

Cbvz Jabamillo.

Oct. 13, 18U2.

N. M. )
Oct. 10, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 28, 1892,
viz: Delflnio Valverde, for the e yt ne
e
seo 11 tp 18 n, r S e.
se
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Lino 11. Armenta, llefugio Armenta,
Telesfor Gonzales, DonacianoGallegos, all
of Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why Buch proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison, Register
Agents Wanted Male and Female
old and young, $15 to (25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating ; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by band with ease
from house to bouse, same aa a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. Ihey sell to almoBt every business house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone.
Plates almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.

SICKNESS,

la

Homestead No. 4002,
Land Officii at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Homestead No. 4021.
Land Office

S-AJETTA. FIE- -

OB1

Notice lor Publication.

Notice for Publication.

Between diSRASA lnd fiia manir
nrenarationa which a nnimori
nno.
the name nf hlnnrl nnrifl... f.h.
chance with disease, until you can procure

care;
,v
The fact brought no gall to her cup;

'

Rohan dk

One three horse power

the only reliable
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
blood purifier. Sold by all druggists and
Xo Great Loss.
m jncaicme.
She lost her suspenders, bnt didn't much uoaiera

a

ti

The round trip can be made comfort
ably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
quote excursion rates, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
iullv describing the many beauties and
wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. &
(.
H. F. R. R., Topeka,
Kas., or J. J.
flvrne, Asst. Pass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will be mailed when
rstady for distribution.

For Sale Cheap.
boiler and engine.

OXT1

PASO ROUTE

HJXj

DeSIOEGIO biNDCTVAL.
MONICO MlBABAL.

R.

u.

A Heavy Drain.

duty elected and qualified commissioners thereof, and no sale of undivided interests or specific portions there
of oan or ought to be made without our
consent; and all intending purchasers are
notined and requested to consult us before oentracting. as man; persons claim
ing to own interests in the grant are not
vested with any title whatsoever, their
ancestors having disposed of their entire
interests many years ago.

Frugality.

We know of
co nifltbod equM
t'i furs fn the triatmo.
of either

j&

gerous antagonist than one who attacks us in
the open Seld, and for whose assaults we are, in
a measure, prepared. That dangerous enemy to
health, malaria, must be encountered fully
armed. Its thrusts are sudden, unexpected aud
deadly, and can only be guarded against with
certainty by fortifying the system by a course of
aeieuxive
medication.
xi.e surest detente
remittent,
against chills and forcr, bullous
dumb
ague and ague cake. Is HoRtotr.. r's
Stomach Bitters, which is also an eradicator of
the n ost obstinate forms of ma'aria whifh resist the action oi ordinary specifics, and the
virus or wnico remains in no system even
when the more violent symptons are subdued.
Constipation, liver complaint, dyspepsia and
Kinney irouoiea are always relieved by tbii
Keuiai rumeuy.

nnder-signe-

THE

12

c

lie names the following witnesses to
prove li is continuous residence upon snd
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Leon Madril, Miguel Flores, Felipe
XUichlnK all the principal town. ao4 mining
Durun, Antonio Sandoval, q' Lamy, N. M.
campiln Colorado, Utah and New Mexico,
Any person who desil is to protest
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE l!SE against the allowance ol such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
under the law anil the regulations of the
All through trains scalpped with Pallaian Palao. interior
department, why such proof
and Tourist blespiaf Cars.
should not be allowed, will be given an
at the above mentioned time
For elegantly illoitrsted i'serlptlvt books tret opportunity to
e
and place
the witnesses
sicost, address
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
1 S. HDCHES,
limtVt.
iKRMrtt, rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
rrttiuatu'llp. TnaoSaupr. Oul rw.tm.ArX
A. L.Morrison,
DENVER, COLORADO.
Ksoistst'
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Priniflati. Santa Fe Si
Mexico Points

M

)

TpeyMexican

Kotire

of tin- New
Requests for back number
or they
Mexican, must state date wanted,
will receive no attention.
METEOHOLOCICAL
B. 8. Department of

1.

Santa Ke. S. M., Oct lb,
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TV?

Simmons

"it Intra tho 6toniai.ll
lUri-im-ms ai'rol' tucabuve po:.-,r;t in y i'l tiio system,
fioiLi f
or, if there
it will ilrlvo tliora out.no mattoi
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you vill I''jiu have rood healtU and be
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Details of the Democratic Bolt in San
Juan County Territorial Political
News of the Day.

buppy.
Have von a pain in tho ride, back oi
un.h-the shoulder Wade 1 It is pot rheumatism lint ilyspciiEia. Take Slmsions

Livev Ilosnli.tor.
Dors your heart throb violent y afler
iiiiisiialoxortlon or exoitenicnt ? It is not
acat t ui.X'afje, but indiijvstion.

i fcnir

T

r,:i

of

l!
l

woman atMtn.
recommended to
lie (il ly
me
ir
!id r.ic y pood. I persevered In
I Knor
iw :n pertect hcalln.
me and always licep it as a
Mam
in my family.
C a

(.!f

"Mas.

It AY. Canuka. Ala.
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CONNECTIONS.

4.

AIBUQUKHQUE-A..- T.

P.

Railway foraU

points east and west
JUNCTION Preseott Si Arliona
( antral railway, for Fort WMppla and Fret-cot- u

FRESCOTT

Railway for Lot
Angeles. Ban JJlego and other southern Cali-

fornia points.
M0JAVB-8oHth-

Paclflo for Ban Francisco,

eni

bacramento

and soutbarn California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

made by uleevliiR ca jasnenger
between Ban Franriuro aud Kannaa :ity, or
baa Diego and Los Angeles aud Chicago.

Noebaiifrei

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
to tonriita, can eaillr
Here tof oie luaccensibl
be reached by taking this Hue, via I'each
ride
A but tweoty- thence
a
aud
staie
Kprlags.
hree miles, 'ihia caumi it the grandest and
voat wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Off

at flagstaff

And bant bear, deer and wild turkey in tha
magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Bupt.
I. R. GiBIi., General
W A Bibbki.l,
H. a Va Slycx,

Aft

Gen. Pass.

Geu, Agt., Albuquerqas,

K.

H.

Adjourned Meeting of Btoekholdemt.
The adjourned meeting of the stockholders of the Santa Fe Eleetrie company
will be held at the company's office, Friday, Oct. 22, 1H92, at 3 p. m.
E. V. Judkins, Secretary.

1.50 per
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba
gallon at Colorado saioon.
Milk punch 10 eta a glass at the Colorado saloon
Beccham's Pills for a bad liver.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

sa-

loon.

Holler

W

anted.

power boiler in
condition, at New Mbxicab. I
give full description.
A

Ho, 1
writing

A

wish to notify the public that
have just received a car of the handsomever
est and most stylish furniture
will sell it at
brought to Santa Fe, and
dreamed of.
prices lower than you ever
Call and examine our stock, even if yon
don't wiah to buy.
VaSnkb & LowtTr.ii.
We

'

Special meeting of the Athletic club at
evening to arrange for
removing into new quarters.
Step up to the collectors office and
settle your taxes for this year prior to
the first of the coming month, as the law
directs.
Remember next Saturday is registration
day again. Register then If you are
legally qualified to vote at the coming
election.
25
A man named Thompson
nipped
in silver from a roulette table in Dixon s
last night and skipped out for San Ilde-fonsTho officers are after him.
There was no meeting of the city council
last night, owing to the failure of a quo
Score anrum to make its appearance.
Demother one for tho
cratic majority.
A detachment of eight recruits arrived
at Fort Marcy last evening; five of these
recruits were assigned to D company,
10th infantry and three to B company,
10th infantry.
Supt. P. E. Harroun returned last night
from Raton, where he went to examine a
grading outfit which the Santa Fe Water
& Improvement
company is negotiating
for. Work on the big reservoir is steadily progressing.
Supt. DeMier has a large force of men
MOHRISOX.
engaged in extending tho brick wall about
the penitentiary gronnds. The work is
in saving that Bias Chavez, will go out of
being well done and adds much to the.
Sierra county,
W1TU A LABQE MAJOE1TY
general appearance of the penitentiary-buildingThorn ivill lm also a bitter fight on the
The present collector, C. M. Conklin,
Thn Renublican nominee is well
uhprifr
and favorably known and will, I think is an honest man and accounts for every
pull through all right. There is no split cent of public funds received, honestly,
in the party this year and everything is fully and carefully; puy your taxes now
lini'innnions. an d if the Republicans will and you need not fear that they will be
do their duty and stand by the ticket, the misapplied as was the case under the
Democratic party will bo snoweo unuei, Democratic collectors.
and that pretty deep. But as I said beRobt.
Visitors at Gold's museum:
fore we must not go to sleep while work
imr. for it is no Biuall matter at this elec Milliken, Cooks Peak, N. M.; Rollins
tion. The people ol Bierra wani a ue.o-gat- e Howard, Doming, N. M.; Mrs. F. King
who will do as he agrees to and look man, Pueblo, Colo.; Theodore Powdy,
after the interest of the territory first, his
Merrin, Colum
own interest last. Such a man the votors, Cincinnati, Ohio; Joseph
or a majority of them, think is T. B. Cat- bus, Ohio; Miss N. Cooke, Las Vegas, N.
ron and are willing to give him n trial.
M.; David Portiern, New York City; Sarah
Protection.
Mennedt, Newark, N. J.

for
asked to
call at national Republican headquarters
for assignment for campaign addresses
on protection and Republican principles
in the states of rsow i orlt, Lonnocticm
md New Jersey. Judge Morrison only
r
yesterday returned from a tweuty-touMr.
days' campaign in company with
Catron, being continuously on the go and
addresses, and almaking tweuty-eigh- t
though he is pretty nearly tired out, he is
one of those men whoso splendid energy
will not permit of shirking a duty nt this
vital time iu the history of the country.
Ho will reach Now York on Saturday and
will tako the field on Monday, delivering
some fifteen speeches in ten days, and
thence returning homo in timo to bo here
on election day.
In tins connection it may lie suueu
that this trip comes out of "vacation
time" which the government vouchsafes
to all its employes each summer. Instead of taking the usual summer vaca
tion from lii official duties at the land
office, Judge Morrison worked tnrougu
tho summer so as to be able to put in
the time this fall iu the interest of his
friends and bis party an option winch
ho had a perfect right to. But here
comes Mr. Joseph chattering about this
matter in his usual flippant style.
In one of his political harangues the
other day Joseph charged that "Morrison does not remain in his office to attend to business live days in the month;"
that "he is drawing a salary from the
government of $2,5(1(1 a year with office
fees enough to bring it up to a total of
Hon. A. L. Morrison leaves
New York, whore he has been

Iur rit J if

3

CULLINGS.

Juilirt' Morrison s le),ii'liire lor ew
York Iicviev. of the Situation
in Sierra County.

i

i

(TuanpUUuM

Ir.st

Highest of all in Leavening Power- -

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

7:110

Notice is herein' niven that orders mven
Nkw Mkxican
ry employees upon the
unless
Printing Co., will uot ho honored manbusiness
previously endorsed by the
ager.

6:li0

day,

nd everybody is glad.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER IS.

Ill II

Severe colds are the order of the

jut tho settled weather has come ot

In Son Junn County.

Agent for the
PURE

ABSOLUTE

THE RAILROADS.

HE SHOT AND FLED.
Pioneer Frank Zei?cr Kills Young
CaniU'lario in Western Valencia County.

All Atrents and Operators on the Rw
(irande Division Diseiinrscd

Latest from the Strikes.

Off and on," is tho condition of the
lhe train disrailway strikes
patchers, operators and agents of the A.,
S. F. road wore out on a strike for
about five hours yesterday, owing to the
discharge by tho company of two men in
exaB who are members of the Order of
Tho order to
Railway Telegraphers.
striko reached here at 2 o'clock yesterday
afternoon; at 8 o'clock last night an order
came from Chief Ramsoy, at Topeka,
directing the men to resume their duties,
from which it is probable that an ami
cable adjustment'of the origiualtroublein
Texas is probable. Iu the meantime,
however, a fresh complication arose. All
train dispatchers, operators and agents
on the Atlantic & Pacific quit work at 3
clock yesterday afternoon, and shortly
before
that hour
Mudge
Supt.
of the
division
the Rio Grande
S.
T. &
F. had
discharged
all agents, operators and train dispatchers on that division. Tho A. fc P. men
therefore refused to resumo work till the
employes of this division were reinstated,
y
hence at noon
the A. fc 1 . forces
were still out on a strike.
fc R. G.
D.
the
striko, there
Concerning
is nothing new of local interest save the
Tired All the Time,"
Is the complaint of many poor mortals, fact that all trains north are run over
who know not where to tin J renei Vetn Pass, which is on the fourth division,
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses just those and theuco reach Donver over the first
ivision, the second and third divisions
elements of slreuutli winch you so earn
estly crave, it will build you up, give you being still tied up.
y
received notice
an appetite, strengthen youi ttoinach and
Agent Smith
nerves. Try it.
that the Santa Fe would grant one first- class round trip rate to Chicago and ro- Hood's Pills act especially upon the urn for the World s fair dedicatory exer
liver, rousing it from torpidity to its na cises. Tickets are on snie
tural duties, cure constipation ana aBBist only for $1)8.55, good to return Oct. 28.
digestion.
Supt. Holm is having difficulty filling conl
orders for Monero coul; the supply is not
equal to the demand by several car loads
PERSONAL.
per woek; but Manager Sommers reached
Monero from Denver on bunday nnd will
immediately put on an increased force of
N. Mondragon is in Mora county sell
miners.
ing filigree jewelry.
John Lamberson, an old timer in Santa
in
the
is
Thos. M. Bartlett, of Glorieta,
Fe, and a veteran member of Carleton
Post, who has been at work for some
city on business
Las Vegas for the A., T. & S.
Hon. R. E. Twitohell left this morning months at n
received well deserved promotion by
for Las Vegas on legal business.
being made foreman of the car repairing
Mrs. C. H. Gildersleeve returned home force at that place.
G.
Mr.
New
York this morning.
from
still in the metropolis.
Arthur Staab left yesterday for Phila
delphia to attend a business college dur
ing the coming winter.
Hon. Amado Chaves, superintendent of
publio instruction, returned this morning
from an official visit to Valencia county,
Miss F. Dayton, London, England; E
H. Holbrook, St. Joe.; B. P. Farming
DELICIOUS
Miss Mamie Booker, St. Louis, arc at tho
Palace.
F. E. Berkecht, of St. Louis, who sells
more holiday fire works than anybody on
the road, is rounding up the local trado

The body of young Candclario, son. of
Francisco Caudelario, of Atrisco, was
brought into Grants station last night
from La Gallina, twenty miles west of
Grants, in Valencia county. On Monday
last young Candelario, in charge of several thousand sheep owned by his father,
was passing through western Valencia
county, when he passed over the horse
range of one Frank Zeiger, an old timer
a
counted
good
and
generally
citizen. According to the testimony of
who was also
Candelario's brother-in-lawith the sheep herd, Zioger came out of
his house and urea two snots ai ianuo- lario one of which took effect between
the eyes, killing him instanly. Zeiger
then put spurs to his horBe and left for
it is supposed i
parts unknown.
shooting grew out of the fact that young
Candelario was merely driving his herds
over Zeigor's range. This is the second son
that Don Francisco Candelario has had
killed under similar circumstances in
three years, and one year prior to that Mb
foreman was killed by cowboys and his
body burned.

According to the Index, this is what THE G 0 VERXOTTS TiETURN
happened in the Democratic convention
iu San Juan county:
"When the convention renssembled in The Appointment of a Territorial Secthe evening Senor Dominguez took tne
retary Likely to Be Delayed
floor, and through an interpreter informSome Days At Washingthat
convention
the
ed the chairman and
ton and Chicago.
tl, T.nnrn delegation felt that they had
been imposed upon and mistreated by the
Gov. Prince returned last night and
convention, ana wouia wnuuruw uum
further nnrticination in its deliberations. has been at work on the accumulated
In the election the Democrats of Largo business in the executive office nil day.
would act independently, aud vote for
He thinks it probable that no appointthose candidates only who represent the
heat interests of the people. This said ment of n secretary of the territory will
with earnestness and dignity, the spokes be made for some days, owing to the
Dominguez and sickness of Mrs. Harrison and the ab
man and interpreter,
Lobato, left tho convention followed by
at
and
every Mexican in the sence of tho cabinet from Washington
their delegation
New York
convention, save one. The one exception, the Columbian ceremoniesthisinweek.
Juan B. Valdez, delegate from Blanco, last week and nt Chicago
On arriving in Now York and learning
t.mlr (bo floor, announced thnt he would
of tho death of Secretary Thomas, the
irn with his friends, and left the conven
governor proceeded to Washington, and
tion. The Pine River delegate, Mr.
lethad not returned to the convention, was requested to remain there until deters of recommendatiou of which the
dis
and was among the disaffected. This
affection took out of the convention more partment had telegraphic information
than 25 per cent of the strength, and had been received, but meanwhile tho
startled the managers of the ranchinewho New York Columbian celebration began,
to
had brought it about by their high hand- and the members of tho cabinet left
attend it, and Governor Prince, not wished proceedings."
ing to leave the territory longer without
CnmpaiKii I'rninbs.
emery
will end this an executive head in case of any
Three weeks from
gency, set out on his return. The national
battle.
year's
committee had requested him to speak in
The campaign has actively commenced New York, Connecticut and Now Jersey,
in Taos county and the result will show but that program as well as attendance at
a large Republican majority. Sabe.
tho closing ceremonies in Now York and
Colfax county note in the Folsom the great events of this week in Chicago
Every word of this is false. How ig"Two years ago Antonio had, of course, to be abandoned. The
norant a Democratic member of congress Metronolitan;
can be of such things is aptly shown Joseph had a majority in this county of irovernor used the time between trains in
the
This
175.
of
represenyear
majority will be about Chicago to seethe committee on cere-17- 5
here. In the present house
monies of the World's fair and arrange
for T. B. Catron.
tatives a bill is now pending to increase
place in the parade which had
the salary of registers and receivers of U.
Ti,liennR nf Ttin Arriba are that tho
ti,
will give T. B. been set apart for the govornor of New
S. land offices from $500 to $1,000; the waking up and the county
.
.
staff should still be reserved
a
and
Mexico
ucisei-thverv hiL'hest maximum salary
register Catron and the ltepublican county
so that the officials and
can receive under the present law, in
largest majority it has ever given for the territory, are
staff officers who
present can reprecluding all fees, ia only $8,000 a year, and any party ticket since its existence.
sent New Mexico on that great occasion
yet here is Joseph alleging that Judge
the Aztoc Index: Fate helps those
Says
10
MorriBon s salary and lees amouni
who help themselves. One of the most
He is evidently as ignorant of
$1,500.
candi
of
1;:s.-2cSPANISH CONFERENCE.
the law on this subiect f- l- he i i6uorant
dacy is the energy he throws into the
of "hst
going on in the very house of canvass. He is a hustler, and ought to
of the Work Division of the
which he is a member.
win for that reason if no other. Chama Growth
Judge Morrison this morning received New Mexican.
Appointments for
Territory
a letter from Hon. R. C. Kerens, of St.
Year.
tho
the
territorial
of
P.
T.
Gable,
Missecretary
Louis, requesting him to come to
returned
souri and speak during tho campaign, Democratic central oommittoe, He
M.
E.
The
this morning.
Spanish mission conference
says
but he having placed himself at the dis- from Lub Vegas
closed an interesting session Sunday last
of course he thinks the People's
the
of
national
committee,
posal
ticket will be elected by a reduced major- at Taos. The reports show an increase
be had to decline.
ity. Everything centers on the fight ove.' in membership of 29G persons, making a
Biei ra County
ainpalu'".
the sherievalty.
total of 1,951). The mission was divided
Mexican.
New
nee
.ud,
Corresp
Williard S. Hopewell, Democratic can-dat- e into two districts. Rev. Albert Jacobs
on
is
The
10.
Oct.
for the house from Sierra county, was made presiding elder of the northern
campaign
Kingston,
Rev. T. Harwood, D. D., pre
in great shape throughout the county, and admits that this is a bad year for him to district, and
head is
level, Williard; siding elder of the southern district and
it will be one of the hottest battles Sierra run. Your not havevery
allowed the Demo- superintendent ot tne entire mission, i ne
you should
county has seen for years.
cratic bosses at Albuquerque to talk you ministers living in the central and south,
Tho Republicans have named avery into running against your own best judg- em part of the territory passed through
from the seat of the conthis city y
it ment.
strong ticket for county officers, and
The following is a list of the apThe attempt to spring fraudulent poll ference.
will carry weight with it. The great light
tax receipts in this county is not suc- pointments: Thomas
Socorro
iu this county will be on the sheriff aud
Harwood, superinn
ceeding as yet. The boards of regiatra-tio- tendent.
several
last
The
to
congress.
delegate
are on the lookout and can not be
NOBTHKRN
distbiot.
elections have given Antonio Joseph a intimidated.
Every attempt at fraud or
Anton Chico To be supplied.
illegal registration is being watched caremajority iu the county.
Dulce Romulo
and
Conejos (Col.)
But if good work is done where it fully and recorded nnd there will be
should be done the majority will be on music in the air when the next United Suazo.
Costilla and Cerro J. B. Sanchez.
the other Bide. There is no use denying States and territorial grand juries meet
El Liana and Valle Bartolome Gonbosses
The Democratic
the fact that the Democratic party is at in January.
Penasco.
work throughout tho county with all its need not attempt any bulldozing for it zales,
El Ranchito Eulogio Montoya.
might, and it behooves the Republicans will uot go.
Frampton and Tramperos Leandro
"Catron went to WaBhingtou to get the
to keep their eyes open until the polls
close.
bill for the admission of New Mexico Romero.
La Gallina and Naranjas Epifanio
Since the Hon. T. B. Catron and Hon. through the senate." Silver City Sentiwere here and gave the nel. The above is not susceptible of Flores.
A. L. Morrison
Lucoro and Coyote Agapito Mares.
people the inside doings of our present contradiction. He went there a few weeks
Martines and Guadalupe To be supas n private citizen, at his own expense.
delegate.
He has not been there yet for eight years plied.
MATTEKH nAVE CIIASOED SOMK,
and Embudo J. A. Vigil.
Penasco
s
at an expense of $40,000 to the tax poy-erRaton, Springer and Wagon Mound
of the country and accomplished
and the feeling, toward sending the Hon.T,
Sandoval.
If he had the Republican would Juan
B. Catron to congress is strong and the nothing.
Santa Fe and Espanola Teodocio Chanot support him. Las Cruces Republithese
of
both
That
gentlevez.
prospect bright.
can.
Taos and Prado Camilo Varos.
men created a favorablo impression
Tiptonville and Mora Valley Laeho- on the minds of our citizens, there is no
KOUXD ABOUT TOWN.
i
masse
neus Frampton.
doubt. The people turned out en
SOUTHERN niSTBICT.
to hear them. Miners came for a distance
The new Loretto home is under roof.
J. E. Sosa.
of twelve miles to hear these great orators
Albuquerque
eventhis
Dress parade at Fort Marcy
Chilili and Manzano Juan Garcia.
speak, and if Kingston had had a larger
hall it would of been packed, as many ing.
Dona Ana T.M. Harwood.
were unable to gain the inside of the
El Paso (Texas) F. N. Cordova.
The Catron Republican club meets at
church where tho meeting was held.
Hatch Circuit Epigmenio Flores,
7 o'clock
The Republicans I think will elect Bias its hall at
La Joya E. 0. Salazar.
Contractor Windsor began laying brick
Chavez as representative, and he will no
Las Cruces and Mesilla Valley
y
doubt give the people of Sierra county
Garcia.
on the new Episcopal church
He is a man of ability and
satisfaction.
Magdalena and Kelly To be supplied.
well qualified to fill the bill, and from rectory.
Marcos Varela.
Peralta
"Laird" Cope sent another fine lot of
what I can learn from the lower precincts
Palomas and Hillsboro Maximo Orthe
from
last
to
election.
of
his
down
favor
in
night
Conway
game
they are heartily
tega.
His opponent W. S. Hopewell is a fair upper Chama.
San Marcial and San Antonio David
sort, of a man, but this is the way the native
street
Alva.
street
crossings,
Street
orossings;
New Mexicans view tho case; the DemoSocorro Leandro Fernandez.
we need them
cratic party during the past four years crossings; let's have them;
Socorro Circuit Samuel Pndila,
has never recognized any of them, and in our business.
Solomojville Arizona and Siver City
y
it is the first time for many years
is
Soma.
steam
Marcial
removing
The
laundry
rethat a native New Mexican has been
Valverde and Cantarecio Bias
west room and basement of the
the
into
a
nomination
cognized in this county by
There is a sure thing Webber block.
to the legislature.

Sold only on its Merits.

ft estaurant
'2 7
PIkiA(j(h
MEALS AT ALL HOTJKS DAT
ORDERS

Hi

Of perfect purity.
Of srreat strength.
Economy in their uso
Flavor as delicately
And dellclously as the fresh fruit.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
Miisto, painting, privat lessons In languages for extra charges. Tuition of select day
scholars, trom W to 5. Bar month, according to grade. For full particulars, apply to

SIOTflEIl VltAXCISCA I.A3IY, Superior.

lower 'Frisco St.
New Mexico

Santa Fe

O. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
DEALER IN

AND FINDINGS.
P.

IS

Office of the Treasurer,

0. Box

BL-A.I2-

T

143

Santa Fe,

-

-

N.

B.

BROTHERS.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
A- Bnnborn"
Agent for Clin.
and Cofl'ue

Tea

Dew 'Prop Canned Goods and
Vegetables, I atent Imperial
and Pride of the Valley Flours.

Exchange Hotel

Roios J. Pavbi,

s

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and "Wooden ware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Machine, the best
Agents for the Standard Sewing to
Mail Orders.
In the World. Special Attention
Santa
San Francisco St
Fe, N, M.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,

Southeast Cor. Plaza.

SANTA FE,
Central!

For Sale

Office and Warehouse,

Cartwright,

H.-B-

Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 15, 18S2.The
committte in charge of the deaf and
dumb sohool of the territory of New Mex
ico, invites proposals for the completion
of the first story of tne bunding now oc

and get a good growth
Hall's Hair Renewer.

Kl'.AI.r.St I

WIIOI.KKAI.K

J.

Notice.
Tebbitobv of New Mexico,

hair that is continually
those that are bald, can

THE

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

tiuod Cooking

People with
falling out, or
stop the falling,
of hair by using

STT

(JOlTOTJOTirTJ

tll'K U PfHSliB.

Is one of the chief blessings of every
home. To always insure good cUBtards,
puddings, sauces, etc., use Gail Borden
"Eagle" Brand Condensed Milk. Direc
tions on the label. Sold by your grocer
and druggist.

Treasurer,
Committee in charge of Deaf and Dumb
Sohool,

SPECIALTY.

.yilii in iu Lli! Lipt.
Sisters of Loretto.

Flavor

cupied by said Bchool, for the following
material and labor, in placing materials
Floor six inch native pine second grade,
Plastering all walls and ceilings hard
finish.
To furnish the necessary casings, jams
and windows for eighteen doors and nine
teen windows.
One cellar stair with stone area wall.
Extra glass door, steps, eto.
One set of stairs to second story,
Base boards six inches wide.
All material to be put down and all
work to be done in a workmanlike and
thorough manner. Sealed bids will
received at the office of the territorial
auditor up to 12 m. on Saturday, October
22, 1892. The ngnt to reject any ana ail
bids is reserved to tne committee.
Dehetbio Pebez,
Auditor.
Edwaed L, Babtlett,
So!:c;t r General,

SHORT

X. A. MULLER, Frop'r.

11

Dr. D. H. Morgndge, of Cerrillos, ao
companied by his family and Mrs. T
Moore and daughter, are guests at the
Claire.
At the Claire: Mrs. Moore and Miss
Moore, Cerrillos; Mrs. Morgridge, Miss
Morgridge, D. H. Morgridge, Ft. Madison
Wis; Simon Daum, Chicago; J. R. GilliJ
man, C. Frankenthal, New York; F E.
Berkecht, St. Louis; M. Kaufman, City
At the Exchange: W. E. Dame, Cer
rillos; T. M. Harwood, Las Cruces;
Serna, Las Palomas; F. M. Cordova, El
Paso; M. Ortega, Silver City; L. Fer
nandez, Socorro; Frederioo Chavez, San
Antonio: Silvestre Garcia, Dona Ana
David Alva, Peralta; T. F. Keogan, P.
Keogan, Marcus, Iowa; W. H. McDaniel.
John H. Green, Chama; Frank Baiosky.
Los Angeles.

A

NIGHT.

OR

!

Located.

-

Enlkelj

N. M.
Refitted.

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

J.T.

FORSHA, PROP,

Gas Fitting.

Plumbing, Steam

m

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORK8.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

-

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Five hundred pounds brevier body type
in good condition, at .New Mexican office'
"

Aa

Gw

IRELAND; Jr.,

PR-ESCRIPTip-

,

DRU'Q:QIT

